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WHAT IS DEITY IN LXX DEUTERONOMY?

DANIEL O. MCCLELLAN

The book of Deuteronomy provides a number of valuable and unique insights into early Israelite perspectives on the nature of God, his relationship to other divine beings, and the diachronic development of both.¹ The Greek translation of Deuteronomy, understood to be the work of a single translator, redefines and harmonizes, to some degree, the nature of God and his relationship to the deities of the surrounding nations.² Whether as the result of dynamic equivalence, translator exegesis, or a variant Vorlage,³ the perspective offered is one of the earliest of developing Hellenistic-Jewish monotheism. This essay will examine some observations related to that perspective which arise from a comparison of the Greek translation to the Hebrew. It will first discuss deity in the Hebrew Bible in general, and Deuteronomy more specifically.


Then it will discuss the dynamics that bear on a comparison of the Greek and Hebrew versions and compare portions of the translation to its parent text and discuss what insights can be garnered from the comparison. Finally, it will discuss what those insights suggest about monotheism in the Hellenistic Period, at least for the translator and some portion of the community of which he was a part.

Deity in Ancient Israel

The ancient Israelite concept of deity was not static by any means, but there is a general consensus regarding its earliest recoverable shape. Research supports the conclusion that Israel drew general outlines of their theology from an ideological matrix shared by surrounding cultures. Cultural and authorial traditions, expediencies, and idiosyncrasies contributed to the uniqueness of each local perspective. A conceptually related textual corpus from outside Israel which has informed our study of early Israelite religion is that of Ugarit, a city on the northern end of modern Syria. It would be inaccurate to call the relationship shared by the Hebrew Bible and the Ugaritic texts linear, or genetic, given the distance between the two, but there are clear affinities. This has been the conclusion of all recent scholarship which addresses the question, and it was a primary concern for the recent publication Lesser Deities in the Ugaritic Texts and the Hebrew Bible.

As a result of the contextualization provided by this cognate literature, recent scholarship has supported viewing the organization of the early Israelite pantheon according to a three or four-tiered hierarchy. El and his consort

---


inhabit the top tier of this hierarchy. El represents the high god and the father of the other deities. The בני אלהים, or “sons of Elohim,” inhabit the second tier. Cho is certainly correct in concluding the sons of Elohim were viewed as sharing a filial relationship with El; that is, they were the procreated offspring of El and his consort, not simply members of the אלהים taxonomy. A third tier comprising craftsmen or artisan deities is proposed but is not well attested in the Hebrew Bible. The bottom tier comprises messenger deities who were servants to the other tiers. These are the “angels” of the English Bible, although the same underlying Hebrew word can be used in reference to human messengers. Originally it was a functional designation, not a taxonomic one.8

The first, second, and fourth tiers are well attested in the Hebrew Bible. The Hebrew אלהים is frequently used in its generic as well as its personal sense in reference to Israel’s high god. That the Israelite El had a consort is supported by textual and archaeological evidence.9 Genesis, Deuteronomy, Job, and two psalms refer to the בני אלהים, or בני אלים—the sons of God (Gen 6:2, 4; Deut 32:8–9 [LXX and 4QDeut], 43 [4QDeut³]; Job 1:6; 2:1; 38:7; Psalm 29:1; 89:7). Divine messengers, or angels, are also referenced frequently. All three of these tiers were populated by anthropomorphic deities according to both the Ugaritic literature and the Hebrew Bible.10 The word אלהים can render divinity, deity, God, or gods, and covers all the tiers discussed, showing a rather broad semantic range.11 Moses, Samuel, and David are also referred to in the biblical texts with the word אלהים. The lines that delineated the divine taxonomy, and its metaphorical or rhetorical usage, have not been clearly preserved, if they were ever clearly defined in antiquity.

Texts with multiple historical layers show that these lines were also manipulatable insofar as they served theological expediencies. In Judg 13, when Manoah and his wife are visited by what the text at first calls a מלאך יהוה—the messenger, or angel, of Yahweh—they conclude their discussion with the statement, “We will surely die, for we have seen אלהים.” This fear is an allusion to Exod 33:20, where God warns that no human can see him and live. This

---

7. See the second chapter of Cho, Lesser Deities in the Ugaritic Texts and the Hebrew Bible.
reinforces the identification of the מלאכים with the אלהים for many, but Exod 33:20 makes no mention of dangers involved with seeing מלאכים. The injunction is explicitly on seeing God himself, and specifically his face. At this point there was no threat involved with seeing angels. In Judg 13 the מלאך is most likely an interpolation meant to obscure the notion that Yahweh himself came down and visited humanity. As theological developments pushed God's nature further and further from that of humanity, his visibility and corporeality became problematic, and in many areas were mitigated (see also Exod 14:19–20 [cf. Exod 13:21]; Gen 16:13; 32:30; Judg 6:22–23). The המלאך became, and has remained, a useful literary tool in this regard.

Deity in Deuteronomy

The Hebrew book of Deuteronomy makes no mention of divine messengers, although it does contain multiple historical layers and responds to and renegotiates earlier theological positions in its own way. Deuteronomy 32 is widely recognized as having been composed or compiled by different and earlier authors from the rest of the book. One source of disparity is the Song of Moses' view of deity. In vv. 8–9, as found in 4QDeut* and retroverted from the Septuagint, Elyon is said to have divided up the nations according to the number of the בני אלהים, with Israel falling to Yahweh. This statement is said by the preceding verses to come down from years long past and points to an archaic distinction between Yahweh and Elyon, or El. That distinction is undermined by Deut 4:19, which anticipates Deut 32:8 but imposes a different interpretive lens. That verse places Yahweh in the role of distributor and has the gods assigned to the nations rather than the nations to the gods. The gods of the nations are rhetorically demoted and are astralized. In placing Yahweh in the position of making the assignments, the author influences the reader toward the desired understanding of Deut 32:8 without having to alter the text itself.

In Deut 32:8–9 the gods are divine stewards over the nations. In v. 43, however, and again from the scrolls, they are called upon to fall down before

---


Yahweh. Still elsewhere, the author levels fierce polemic against these deities. In v. 37 the author has Yahweh remark, “Where are their gods? The rock in which they took refuge, who ate the fat of their sacrifices and drank the wine of their libations? Let them rise up and help you! Let them be your protection!” The gods of the nations are painted as powerless and inconsequential. Vv. 16–17 read, “They made him jealous with strange things; with abominations they angered him. They sacrificed to demons, rather than God; to gods they never knew; new ones recently arrived, whom your fathers, did not revere.” The author rejects any degree of relevance for the gods of the nations, even though they are treated as simple divine subordinates in v. 8. Verse 7 may provide a key. In it the author tells Israel to ask their fathers and to hear from their elders the story of Yahweh’s acquisition of Israel. What follows is likely a piece of communal memory predating the Song of Moses. This story ends at v. 14, following which the focus shifts to Israel’s negligent behavior vis-à-vis their God. This is where the perspective changes. God is referred to as Israel’s “Rock,” as he was before the interjection, and the other gods are demeaned and marginalized. There is likely a literary seam here, which indicates an additional textual layer.

Outside of Deuteronomy 32 the tone is more nuanced. While Israel is forbidden from worshipping the other gods, the polemic is against the mode of their worship, not the deities themselves. Repeatedly Israel is told that they must not worship Yahweh in the same manner. Deut 12:31 is representative: “You shall not do thus for Yahweh, your God, for every abomination which Yahweh hates, they have performed for their gods.” In Deut 29:26 Israel is warned about their ancestors’ transgressions: “They went and served other gods, and worshipped them, gods which they had not known, and whom he had not allotted to them.” They are forbidden to worship the other deities, with two reasons given: (1) the deities of the nations were unknown to their fathers, and (2) the deities of the nations were not allotted to Israel. Again, the Song of Moses is anticipated. The author seems to be trying to reconcile a view of the other deities as Elyon’s divine subordinates with the injunction against their veneration. In other places he employs completely different rhetoric, referring to other gods as idols. He is understood by many scholars to be rationalizing Israel’s lost autonomy by rearranging the divine hierarchy, with Yahweh at the top and the astralized deities at his feet.¹⁴ Israel’s exile is punishment for her infidelity. The author appeals to an important tradition in communal memory,

but recasts it to render it useful to his rhetoric, as many texts from this time period do, particularly in their promotion of Yahweh’s universalization.

The Theology of the Septuagint

In recent decades Septuagint scholars have moved away from a view of the translation of the Septuagint as rife with ideological manipulation. More careful text-critical methodologies have contributed to a perspective which sees the Septuagint (and specifically the Pentateuch) as a largely faithful rendering of its *Vorlagen*. As a result, the possibility of isolating the translators’ unique worldviews, and specifically their theology, has been called into question. This discussion is ongoing, but scholars are generally in agreement that when translation technique is carefully considered, we can, in limited areas, draw some conclusions regarding theological motivations.

The books of the Pentateuch, in their Greek translations, move from less literal to more literal along their canonical order, in which they roughly seem to have been translated. The earlier books tended in more places toward idiomatic Greek at the cost of formal equivalence, while the later books more often sacrificed fluid Greek in favor of Hebraic constructions. The translation of Deuteronomy is demonstrably more literal than Genesis and Exodus. One measurement of this is the ratio of omissions to retentions of resumptive pronouns like οὗ . . . ἐκεῖ, the equivalent of the Hebrew שׁם . . . אשׁר, which is not found in compositional Greek. LXX Genesis omits the Hebraic use of the pronoun, indicating a more idiomatic Greek rendering, in 45% of the cases, Exodus in 36%, Leviticus in 25%, Numbers in 13%, and Deuteronomy in 19%.17 Anneli Aejmelaeus points to another illustration of this trend in “the

---


sharp divergences in the use of δὲ and in the omission of the apodictic conjunction between the first and the latter part of the Greek Pentateuch.” In support of the same conclusion Wevers points to “the much larger number of Hebraisms found in Deut as over against Gen-Exod.” This trajectory may mirror a developing sense that the shape of the biblical text was as authoritative, or more so, than its message.

Space does not permit a more thorough analysis, but this ideal is in play, to some degree, in the translation of Deuteronomy. The translator goes to greater lengths than the translators of Genesis and Exodus to preserve the shape of the Vorlage. Most of the texts already discussed are translated with more or less fidelity to the Hebrew. Deuteronomy 32:17, for instance, represents a relatively tight translation:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Deut 32:17</th>
<th>LXX Deut 32:17</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>יבוח לעדים לא אליה</td>
<td>ἐθυσαν δαμονίοις καὶ οὐ θεῶ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>אליהים לא ידעום</td>
<td>θεοὶ οίς οὐκ ἤδεισαν</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>חוסיס מקרב ביא</td>
<td>καινοὶ πρόσφατοι ἤκασιν</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>לא שוערמ אבותכמ</td>
<td>οὐς οὐκ ἤδεισαν οἱ πατέρες αὐτῶν</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The instances of textual manipulation are few, but divergences in a translation as faithful as Deuteronomy are often indicative of some exegetical concern, and some of the more significant divergences are directly relevant to our topic. For instance, where Deuteronomy 4:19 makes reference to the “sun, the moon, and the stars—all the host of heaven,” LXX renders, “the sun, and the moon, and the stars, and any ornament of the sky (τὸν κόσμον τοῦ οὐρανοῦ). From an atomistic point of view this falls within the semantic range of the Vorlage (it is the same word used to render בנים in Gen 2:1), but it also shows the complete de-deification of the entities involved. Deuteronomy 17:3 has

20. The clearest divergence is the addition of καὶ in the first colon, which may have been in the Vorlage. The same verb renders ידעום and שוערמ, but the latter is a hapax legomenon. For more on the interpretation of this verse, see Michael Heiser, “Does Deuteronomy 32:17 Assume or Deny the Reality of Other Gods?” BT 59.3 (2008): 137–45.
21. This process begins well before the Hellenistic Period, however. On de-deification in the Hebrew tradition of Deuteronomy, see Hadley, “The De-deification of Deities in Deuteronomy.”
the same equivalent, speaking of that person who might serve “other gods and
do obeisance to them, whether the sun or the moon or any of what belongs
to the adornment of the sky.” They are no longer viewed as deities. The text
now seems to reference the worship of non-sentient astral bodies. Where the
original author sought to provide a framework for understanding the identity
of the “sons of God” nearer the end of Deuteronomy, the Septuagint translator
simply presented them as astral bodies. The translator did leave references to
divine beings in the Song of Moses, however, indicating little concern for the
harmony of the allusion with its antecedent.

Most significant among the divergences is LXX Deut 32:43, cola a–d,
which have recently received a lot of attention.²²

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>4QDeut⁶</th>
<th>LXX Deut 32:43</th>
<th>MT Deut 32:43</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>הרנינו שמים עמו</td>
<td>ευφράνθητε, οὐρανοί, אָם αὐτּוּ,</td>
<td>ηρνίν שמים עמו</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>והשתחוו ול כל אלהים</td>
<td>καὶ προσκυνησάτωσαν αὐτῷ πάντες νοὶ Θεοῦ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ευφράνθητε, ἐθνὴ μετὰ τοῦ λαοῦ αὐτοῦ,</td>
<td>ηρνίν גזים עמו</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>καὶ ἐνισχυσάτωσαν αὐτῷ πάντες ἄγγελοι Θεοῦ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MT only preserves one colon. 4QDeut⁶ has two, which are widely ac-
cepted as more original. והשתחוו ול כל אלהים, “Let all the gods worship him,”
is also found in Ps 97:7. The Greek of Deut 32:43 adds two additional cola
to the reading from the scrolls. The Greek rendering of Ps 97:7 is similar to
LXX Deut 32:43d, but alters the order a bit, conflating cola b and d, thus
προσκυνησάτωσαν αὐτῷ πάντες οἱ ἄγγελοι Θεοῦ, “let all the angels of God
worship him.” This is the version found in Odes 2:43. Heb 1:6 has this order,
but does not have the added definite article.²³

²² Arie van der Kooij, “The Ending of the Song of Moses: On the Pre-Masoretic
Version of Deut 32:43,” in Studies in Deuteronomy in Honour of C.J. Labuschagne on the
Occasion of His 65th Birthday, (F. García Martínez, A. Hilhorst, J. T. A. G. M. van Ruiten, A.
S. van der Woude, eds.; Leiden: Brill, 1994); Alexander Rofé, “The End of the Song of Moses
(Deuteronomy 32:32)” in Deuteronomy: Issues and Interpretations (London: T&T Clark,
2002), 47–54; Martin Karrer, “The Epistle to the Hebrews and the Septuagint,” Septuagint
Research: Issues and Challenges in the Study of the Greek Jewish Scriptures (Wolfgang
²³ Some LXX manuscripts have this order and include the article.
The divergences from 4QDeut in the Septuagint version are unlikely to derive from the Vorlage. וּיְהֹנֵּן θεοּ rendering likely renders אלהים. While may seem a more simple retroversion, two considerations mitigate that conclusion. (1) We have good textual evidence for אלהים, and (2) the expansion in translation is easily explained. It harmonizes the colon with the translation of Deut 32:8: ἀριθμὸν וּיְהֹנֵּן θεοּ, “the number of the sons of God,” and it skirts the invective aimed at the θεοί in other portions of the Song of Moses. seems to have been more palatable to the translator and his expected readers than simply אלהים.

The additional cola are also likely exegetical. Deuteronomy is devoid of any mention of divine messengers. The only use of the Hebrew מלאכים refers to human messengers (2:26). The association of angels with the בני אלהים is not found in the Hebrew Bible. As mentioned earlier, the בני בני אלהים were a distinct tier from the מלאכים, who were divine servants. Their conflation first occurs in exegetical translations within the Greek, like Job 1:6; 2:1; and 38:7. LXX Genesis, likely the first book translated, hasυἱοὶ τοῦ θεοῦ at Gen 6:2 and 4 in early manuscripts but ἄγγελοι τοῦ Θεοῦ replaces it in later manuscripts. While וּיְהֹנֵּן θεοּ is the earliest rendering of Deut 32:8, most witnesses render ἄγγελοι θεοῦ. “Angels” is the reading preserved in almost all subsequent allusions to these texts. Jub 15:31–32 explains that God set “spirits” over the nations of the earth in order to lead them astray from following him, but he set no “angel or spirit” over Israel, his special possession. Dan 10:20–21 refer to the guardians of the nations of Persia and Greece as “princes,” calling the angel Michael one of the “chief princes” (v. 13). Enoch’s Animal Apocalypse (1 En. 10–12) recasts Deuteronomy’s divine stewards as angelic shepherds over the nations who serve to punish Israel. In Clement of Alexandria’s Stromata, he asserts “the patronage of angels is distributed over the nations and cities.” Similar readings are also found in the Pseudo-Clementine texts and in a number of rabbinic texts. What is rare is a reference to these stewards as “gods” or “sons of God,” and where they occur, the context clearly defines them as angels. After the translation of the Septuagint, the vernacular seems to have shifted.

---

24. This is also the contention of van der Kooij, “The Ending of the Song of Moses,” 99–100.
25. וּיְהֹנֵּן θεοּ is found in a papyrus from Cairo (848) and in an Armenian manuscript. See John W. Wevers, Notes on the Greek Text of Deuteronomy, (Atlanta, Ga.: Scholars Press, 1995), 513. Others render ἄγγελον θεοῦ, וּיְהֹנֵּן יִשְׂרָאֵל, or some slight variation.
26. These “spirits” are the offspring of the Watchers (cf. Jub 10:2–9; Gen 6:2, 4).
27. Stromata 6.17.157.5.
28. A few examples are Recognitions 2.42; Homilies 18.4; Deuteronomy Rabba 6:4.
It would seem the translator of Deuteronomy manipulated the phrase toward a contemporaneous identification of the אֶלֶּהֶם בֵּן אֲלָדָיהָ with angels. The fact that the translator felt it necessary to actually alter the text indicates the identification was not something that would be presupposed by his readership. This may help explain the expanded cola at v. 43. In the early Septuagint manuscripts, Deut 32:8 still read υἱῶν θεοῦ, but at v. 43 the translator added two parallel cola that provided a lens for identifying the υἱῶν θεοῦ. The author likely introduced the parallelism to impose a specific interpretive framework on Deuteronomy’s references to the υἱῶν θεοῦ. He wanted to make it clear where they fit into the divine hierarchy.

This identification is carried over to Deut 33:2, which is widely agreed to have referred originally to אלהים, or “gods,” appearing parallel to קדשׁים, or “Holy Ones.” Ps 89:6–7 creates the same parallelism between קדשׁים אֱלֹהִים, “Congregation of Holy Ones,” and בְּנֵי אלהים, “Sons of El,” explicitly identifying the קדשׁים with the deities of the Israelite pantheon’s second tier. 30 V. 8 even references a קדשׁים, “Council of Holy Ones.” In the Ugaritic texts the word appears parallel to ‘ilm and is a clear reference to second tier deities. LXX Deut 33:2 transliterates קדשׁים as καδης, perhaps because of confusion with the singular form, and renders the reference to אלהים with ἄγγελοι. This reading is also found in later literature. 1 Enoch eschatologically recasts Deuteronomy 33 and refers to the “Holy Ones” who would accompany Yahweh at Sinai as “angels.” 31 These angels are frequently called “watchers” in 1 Enoch and other apocalyptic literature, where they also take the place of the בְּנֵי אלהים from Gen 6:2 and 4. 32 The narrative involving their marriage to human women is expanded in 1 Enoch and in Jubilees. 33 4Q180 1.7, entitled “The Ages of Creation,” references “Αζαζὲλ and the angels” who sired children with the daughters of humanity. Genesis Rabba 26.5 renders Gen 2:4 with “sons of nobles” and actually curses anyone who transmits “sons of God.” The marriage of angels and human women is also referenced in Jude 6; 2 Pet 2:4; and perhaps 1 Cor 11:10.


30. אלהים may be the singular אלה with an enclitic mem, which would be directly parallel to the Ugaritic ‘ilm.

31. 1 En. 1:9; 60:4; Jub 17:11 (cf. Dan 4:13, 17, where the “Watchers,” another epithet for angels, are described as “Holy Ones”).


33. See, for instance, 1 En. 6:2; Jub 5:1; 2 En. 29:4–5.
Some authors leave this monolatrous vernacular untouched. Aquila renders οἱ υἱοί τῶν θεῶν in Gen 6:2. Deuteronomy Rabba’s discussion of the Shema uses the word “god” in reference to the portioning out of the nations in Deut 32:8, but those gods are also identified as the angels Michael and Gabriel, and even the sun and the moon. Deuteronomy Rabba alludes to Deut 4:19 when it warns, “Do not go astray after one of these angels who came down with me; they are all my servants.”

**Monotheism in the Hellenistic Period**

While it is widely recognized that the “sons of God” became identified with angels at some point in early Judaism, the significance or dating of this process is rarely addressed.\(^\text{34}\) For the translator of LXX Deuteronomy, there was the God of Israel, and there were his angels, which were subdivided into functional categories. The various tiers of the Israelite pantheon were conflated into the bottom tier. This exalted God far above the other divine beings and asserted his “species uniqueness,” to borrow a phrase.\(^\text{35}\) It also consolidated the gods of the nations and other divine beings into a harmless and inferior taxonomy. I would suggest that it is at this conflation that we find the threshold of Jewish monotheism.

Many scholars today view the crisis of the Babylonian Exile as the catalyst for monotheism.\(^\text{36}\) Deutero-Isaiah, according to this model, contains the first real explicit rejection of the existence of other deities. Scholars who see intimations of monotheism in earlier periods often see Deutero-Isaiah as the culminating expression of the ideal of only one God. Recently, however, the argument has been made that Deutero-Isaiah’s rhetoric functions not to deny the ontological existence of other deities, but only to deny their efficacy and relevance to Israel.\(^\text{37}\) This rhetoric is little different, qualitatively, from the rhetoric of the book of Deuteronomy. Additionally, we still find numerous references to other gods in later literature. If Deutero-Isaiah *is* consciously rejecting the existence of any other divine beings, it does not seem to have caught on. Job

---

refers on a few different occasions to the “sons of God.” The Greek translators of Genesis and Exodus took no issue with references to other gods, nor did the Greek translators of Psalms 29 or 82; nor does Aquila at Gen 6:2. The אלים are mentioned numerous times in the Qumran literature, often parallel to the “Holy Ones.” Rabbinic literature also occasionally retains references to the gods.

These authors cannot be said to be operating under a rubric that did not allow for the existence of other deities. Other deities are found throughout Israel's scriptural heritage, and they can hardly be asserted to be rejected as idols in cases such as Deut 32:8–9, where Elyon gives them stewardship over the nations of the earth. The authors and editors of Second Temple Judaism were comfortable enough with that scriptural heritage to perpetuate and even expand on motifs involving other gods. This comfort likely derives from a view of the sons of God as angelic beings and thus ontologically distinct from God. The first clear hint of this conflation is found in the Greek translation of Deuteronomy and is likely an innovation of the Hellenistic Period.

Conclusion

To answer the question posed in the title of this paper, “What is deity in LXX Deuteronomy?” the translator displays a two-tiered vertical hierarchy of deity. At the top was the God of Israel, fully universalized and uniquely superlative in all his defining characteristics. Far below God in the translator's hierarchy were the angels, created beings existing to serve administratively between God and humanity. LXX Deut 32:17 refers to “demons, gods which [Israel’s ancestors] did not know.” Demons were fallen angels in the cognate literature, which is likely the perspective here, indicating a dualistic view of this subordinate class of divinity. This provided for malicious divine beings but also protected God from that dualism.

Deut 32:39’s statement, אני אני הוא, “I, I am he,” is altered a bit in translation. LXX simply reads, ἐγὼ εἰμι, “I am.” As Wevers has pointed out, whereas the Hebrew statement is a matter of identification, the Greek is a matter of existence. The verse continues, καὶ οὐκ ἔστιν θεὸς πλὴν ἐμοῦ, “and there is no god except me.” The Hebrew has אני אליםếmיו, “there is no God besides me,” which should be read as a reference to Yahweh’s exclusive relationship with Israel rather than his ontological uniqueness. The Greek is more absolute.
Wevers calls it “a clear affirmation of monotheism.” And yet the translator deals twice in this same chapter with “sons of God,” after altering one reference to “gods.” His monotheistic affirmation only holds if he demotes the “sons of God” far enough below Yahweh to be an entirely separate and derivative class of divine being, which is precisely what his expansion in Deut 32:43 seems to accomplish.